Monday 11/4

Soups of the Day
Grits  D
Oatmeal ~No Allergens

Entrees
Breakfast for Dinner ~No Allergens
Bacon/Sausages ~No Allergens

Vegetarian Entrée
Breakfast Potatoes w/Scrambled Eggs, Peppers, & Onions E

Vegan Entrée
Tofu Scramble w/ Veggies S

Vegetable of the Day
Mix Fruit Salad ~No Allergens

Starch of the Day
Waffles w/ Toppings G,E,D

Pasta Bar
(not available at Chandler)
Marinara ~No Allergens
Alfredo G.D.

Bread
Assorted Rolls G,D,E

Dessert
(not available at Chandler)
Chocolate Ganache G,D,E

Tuesday 11/5

Soups of the Day
Chicken Noodle G,E
Sweet Potato Yams Bisque D,G

Entrees
Taco Tuesday ~No Allergens
Fish/Asada/Chicken F

Vegetarian Entrée
Roasted Poblano & Mushroom ~No Allergens

Vegan Entrée
Gardein al Pastor S,G

Vegetable of the Day
Roasted Calabacitas ~No Allergens

Starch of the Day
Corn on the Cobb w/ Toppings ~No Allergens

Pasta Bar
(not available at Chandler)
Marinara ~No Allergens
Mushroom Marsala G,D

Bread
Brioche Rolls G,D,E

Dessert
(not available at Chandler)
Cookie & Ice Cream G,D,E

D=Dairy  G=Wheat Gluten  P=Peanut  T=Tree Nut  E=Eggs  Se=Sesame  S=Soy  F=Fish/Shellfish
**Wednesday 11/6**

**Soups of the Day**
- Chicken Pho ~ No Allergens
- Garden Vegetable ~ No Allergens

**Entrée**
- Chicken Teriyaki S
- Chinesse BBQ Pork S,G

**Vegetarian Entrée**
- Fried Rice S

**Vegan Entrée**
- Chinesse BBQ Tofu S,G

**Vegetable of the Day**
- Bok Choy ~ No Allergens

**Starch of the Day**
- Jasmine Rice ~ No Allergens

**Pasta Bar**
- Marinara ~ No Allergens
- A La Norma ~ No Allergens

**Bread**
- Cheese & Chives Scones G,D,E

**Dessert**
- White Chocolate Bar G,D,E

**Thursday 11/7**

**Soups of the Day**
- Cheeseburge Soup D,G
- Tomato Basil D,G

**Entrée**
- (not available at Chandler)
- Grill Night ~ No Allergens
- Salmon/Steak/Chicken F

**Vegetarian Entrée**
- Cheese Tortellini G,E,D

**Vegan Entrée**
- Grilled Vegetables ~ No Allergens

**Vegetable of the Day**
- Chef’s Choice ~ No Allergens

**Starch of the Day**
- Garlic Curly Fries G

**Pasta Bar**
- (not available at Chandler)
- Marinara ~ No Allergens
- Wild Mushroom Ragu ~ No Allergens

**Bread**
- Hawaiian Rolls G,D,E

**Dessert**
- (not available at Chandler)
- Pumpkin Cheesecake G,D,E

*D=Dairy  G=Wheat Gluten  P=Peanut  T=Tree Nut  E=Eggs  Se=Sesame  S=Soy  F=Fish/Shellfish*
DINNER MENU

Friday 11/8

Soups of the Day
Clam Chowder F,D
Vegan Chili ~No Allergens

Entrees
Chicken Cordon Bleu G,E,D
Beef Lasagna D,G,E

Vegetarian Entrée
Veggie Bratwurst w/ Peppers & Onions G

Vegan Entrée
Tofu Farrotto S,G

Vegetable of the Day
Charred Cabbage w/ Smoked Paprika ~No Allergens

Starch of the Day
Roasted Sweet Potato Yams ~No Allergens

Pasta Bar
(not available at Chandler)
Marinara ~No Allergens
Caccio e Pepe G,D

Bread
Garlic Bread G,D,E

Dessert
(not available at Chandler)
Novelties Check the Label

D=Dairy  G=Wheat Gluten  P=Peanut  T=Tree Nut  E=Eggs  Se=Sesame  S=Soy  F=Fish/Shellfish